
Change 
the game
with NetDataVault Cloud Factory 
powered by HP CloudSystem



Often cited as the most path-breaking 
technology paradigm today, Cloud 
Computing is rewriting the rules of the 
business when it comes to cost savings, 
scalability and availability of dynamic 
computing resources, software platforms 
and applications. It enables businesses to 
switch from CapEx to OpEx, and benefit 
from easier maintenance – available from 
Cloud providers like NetDataVault using 
industry leading Cloud Solutions from HP.

NetDataVault an NGBPS Ltd. initiative is a 
leading provider of intelligent CapEx free, 
revenue generating IT infrastructure 
solutions for business automation, catering 
to small and mid-sized enterprises, ISVs, 
e-commerce companies and large 
enterprises. NetDataVault’s rich portfolio of 
solutions transform the ICT infrastructure 
into smart cloud based solutions, that can 
rapidly and efficiently deploy value added 
services for both the enterprise and its 
stakeholders.

NetDataVault’s business platform on 

NetDataVault’s enterprise-grade Cloud Factory not only reduces the 
CapEx but also minimizes time to deploy. The underlying technology 
represents a breakthrough innovation that combines HP 
CloudSystem Matrix along with Cloud Matrix Operating Environment 
for Cloud Management, best-in-class Fiber Connect SAN Storage, 
Virtual Connect Networking, and HP Insight Manager (HP SIM) 
software, into a single, ready-to-deploy infrastructure. 

NetDataVault’s delivery model makes service metering, usage 
tracking and reporting transparent; bringing consumers together in 
an environment where they can measure and manage their business 
value with each other. All this is available through a self-service 
provisioning interface from the website www.netdatavault.com.

The NetDataVault Cloud Factory provides a consistent and 
integrated security management framework that can be configured 
to satisfy security policies, utilizing security mechanisms in 
individual components and security services across the integrated 
solution. This ensures that all customer concerns with respect to 
security and privacy are taken care of, for complete peace of mind.

NetDataVault CloudSystem difference

Meet your dynamic business needs
NetDataVault’s proprietary infrastructure as a service (IaaS) solution 
for private and hybrid cloud deployments is based on proven, 
market-leading Converged Infrastructure and Cloud Service 
Automation. The CloudSystem integrates servers, storage, 

networking, security, and management to automate the 
infrastructure-to-application lifecycle for hybrid service delivery 
management. The result is a complete cloud solution that lets your 
enterprise gain agility and speed, and allows you to drive top-line 
growth.

CloudSystem highlights
• Provision infrastructure and applications in minutes for physical 

and virtual deployment
• Reduce Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) up to 56% with built-in 

infrastructure life-cycle management
• Integrated by design; includes support of heterogeneous 

environments

Deploy cloud based applications faster

HP Cloud Maps are prepackaged, optimized, and tested templates 
for use with the CloudSystem and related software to automate the 
deployment of applications in the cloud. Leveraging the deep 
partnerships HP has with key independent software vendors (ISVs), 
its expertise in cloud infrastructure and software, and the 
knowledge and intellectual property developed in the course of real 
world HP customer deployments, HP Cloud Maps enable:

• Repeatable, proven deployment that reduces risk and assures 
improved service levels

• Optimized performance, with built-in disaster tolerance, 
capacity planning, compliance, and life cycle management

• Savings of up to 200 staff-hours in design, development, and 
deployment for each application environment

• Fast assembly of application service catalogs, with a portfolio 
of CloudMaps for over 100 leading business applications

• Push-button simple delivery of new applications, often in less 
than an hour
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NetDataVault Cloud Factory advantages
Vendor agnostic: Concerns with respect to over-dependence on 
vendors and vendor lock-in are a thing of the past. You have the 
complete freedom of moving workloads as per your needs and 
convenience.

Value for money: Pay for what you use.

Secure investments: Integration with existing systems (hardware 
and software) is also not something customers need to worry 
about, NetDataVault’s team of trusted experts, with years of 
experience in the IT domain understand the needs of various 
industry segments and will support you at every step.

Access to latest technology: Constant investment in feature 
enhancements and maturity of its ANSI/ TIA-942, tier-3 compliant 
infrastructure, multi-environment operating system, pay per use 
and hardware vendor neutral policies have made NetDataVault the 
clear choice instilling trust and recognition among enterprises 
today.

Skills, scalability and savings: Skilled to support any operating 
environment, be it Microsoft or Linux the NetDataVault team 
supports its customers with wider integration, scope of 
applications, scale and maturity of solutions thus bringing savings 
on license costs, etc.

High availability: NetDataVault offers industry leading SLAs which 
have been designed to meet the requirements of organizations like 

yours and wherever required these can be customized to meet your  
expectations completely.

Highly secure: NetDataVault is uniquely positioned to deliver 
customized IT services & solutions ranging from a simple server 
requirement to mailboxes, SharePoint, ERP, CRM etc., on Windows or 
Linux platforms in a completely secured highly available 
environment.

Flexible payment structures: Request service through the 
intelligent online self service customer portal, offering various 
payment structures ranging from credit card, RTGS transfers, 
cheque payments etc., for trouble free consumption.  
 

NetDataVault, powered by HP Cloud System Technology, is going 
to change the way customers do business.  Achieve more with less, 
save energy and space; be liberal with ideas and conservative 
with cash!

Call us today at 011- 42664049 or email us at 
sales@netdatavault.com for more details.
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